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Abstract

Background: Based on several existing patient-oriented activities, Medicines Use Review (MUR) service was
standardized and officially adopted in Slovenia in 2015. Service aims to provide adherence support and ensure safe
and effective medicines use. Therefore, the aim of the study was to evaluate the benefits of MUR in Slovenia,
primarily the impact on medication adherence.

Methods: A randomised controlled trial was performed in community pharmacies to compare MUR with standard
care. Patients were randomised into either the test (patients received MUR by a certified MUR provider at visit 1), or
control group. The study primary outcome was self-reported adherence to multiple medications, assessed by
electronic ©Morisky Widget MMAS-8 Software at the first visit (V1) and after 12 weeks (V2). A sub-analysis of
intentional and unintentional non-adherence was performed. MUR impact was defined as the relative difference
in ©MMAS-8 score after 12 weeks between the test and control group. A multiple linear regression model was used
to predict MUR impact based on baseline adherence (low versus medium and high). Several secondary outcomes
(e.g. evaluation of drug-related problems (DRPs)) were also assessed.

Results: Data from 153 (V1) and 140 (V2) patients were analysed. Baseline adherence was low, moderate and high
in 17.6, 48.4 and 34.0% patients, respectively. In the low adherence subpopulation, test group patients showed a
1.20 point (95% CI = 0.16–2.25) increase in total ©MMAS-8 score (p = 0.025) compared to control group patients. A
0.84 point (95% CI = 0.05–1.63) increase was due to intentional non-adherence (p = 0.038), and a 0.36 point (95%
CI = − 0.23-0.95) was due to unintentional non-adherence (p = 0.226). Additionally, statistically significant decrease in
the proportion of patients with manifested DRPs (p < 0.001) and concerns regarding chronic medicines use (p =
0.029) were revealed.

Conclusion: MUR service in Slovenia improves low medication adherence and is effective in addressing DRPs and
concerns regarding chronic medicines use.

Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov - NCT04417400; 4th June 2020; retrospectively registered.
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Background
Medication review (MR) services are recognized cogni-
tive pharmaceutical services that aim to optimize medi-
cines use and improve health outcomes [1, 2].
Pharmaceutical Care Network Europe (PCNE) defined
different types of MR, among them intermediate MR
(type 2), commonly known as medicines use review. It
involves a structural assessment of a patient’s medicines,
based on medication history and information provided
by the patient or their carer, and with a specific focus on
medication adherence and proper medicines use [3].
Poor medication adherence (‘non-adherence’) is a

proven contributor to poor health outcomes [4]. Non-
adherence is a complex behaviour that can be grouped
into two sub-behaviours - intentional and unintentional
non-adherence [5–8]. Factors influencing both behav-
iour groups can be categorized as either external (e.g.
therapy characteristics, health system) or internal (e.g.
patient attitudes and beliefs regarding medicines) [4, 7].
In order to improve patient adherence, a multilevel ap-
proach should be taken that identifies specific individual
factors for each patient and customizes interventions to
challenges that are recognized for that patient [5–7].
Literature shows, medicines use review services can

improve adherence [9–17], since factors that influence
safe and effective medicines use are discussed between
pharmacist and patient, and tailored interventions to re-
solve identified drug related problems (DRPs) are per-
formed [16–18]. According to the PRACTISE study [1,
2], medicines use review services are offered in 14 Euro-
pean countries, among them in Slovenia. Almost 300
Slovenian community pharmacists throughout the coun-
try (data from 2020) are certified to provide a standard-
ized Medicines Use Review (MUR) service; however,
provision rates vary and service is not remunerated [19,
20]. Implementation of MUR service within Slovenian
pharmacy practice has been evaluated in several studies
[19, 21], among which a randomized controlled trial
(RCT) was designed with the aim to evaluate the benefits
of MUR service in Slovenia, with a specific focus on
evaluating the impact of MUR on patient adherence to
medicines.

Methods
Study design and setting
A prospective, non-blinded RCT with a parallel group
design was performed to compare MUR to standard
care. The study took place in community pharmacies
across Slovenia, that provide MUR service according to
the standard operating procedure for MUR (SOP MUR)
[20]. Study was performed by three partners (i) commu-
nity pharmacists, certified to provide MUR (‘study phar-
macists’), who recruited patients and provided MUR, (ii)
final year pharmacy students (‘study interviewers’), who

interviewed patients to collect data and administer ques-
tionnaires and (iii) researchers from the University of
Ljubljana, Faculty of Pharmacy (‘study coordinators’),
who designed and run study protocol and performed
data analysis and study report following CONSORT
statement guidelines [22]. All study pharmacists and
study interviewers received full training prior and within
the study.
Enrolled patients attended two visits: (i) visit 1 (V1),

when baseline data was collected and patients random-
ized into test group received MUR as per SOP MUR; (ii)
visit 2 (V2) after 12 weeks as a follow up visit. After
completion of the RCT, control group patients received
MUR in order to comply with ethical standards of
healthcare. A detailed timeline of the study elements is
presented in Fig. 1.

Eligibility criteria
Patients were eligible for study inclusion if they: (i) had
been taking at least one prescription medicine for a
chronic condition for at least six months, (ii) were
deemed to be suitable for MUR by a study pharmacist at
regular dispensing of medicines or random visit to the
pharmacy; (iii) were able to communicate in Slovenian;
and (iv) were at least 18 years old. The inclusion of pa-
tients was performed in accordance with the SOP MUR
[20], where examples of patients, who would benefit
from the service are presented and pharmacist are
trained to recognized them (Additional file 1: Appendix
A). This approach to enrolment was used to reflect how
patients are generally offered MUR service in Slovenia.
Patients were excluded if: (i) they needed MUR suffi-

ciently urgently that service delays due to randomization
would risk their health, (ii) referral for MUR by a health-
care professional (general practitioner, nurse, etc.), (iii)
the patient’s carer, rather than the patient themselves,
was able to attend the interviews and receive MUR, (iv)
they have previously received MUR or an advanced
medication review, (v) they had difficulties understand-
ing, communicating or other issues (vision, hearing,
swallowing) that might affect study outcomes.
Randomization was performed centrally by the study

coordinators. When a patient was enrolled, the study
pharmacist contacted study coordinator via telephone
and the coordinator revealed allocation of the patient.
Each pharmacist was considered as one study centre to
ensure even distribution of MURs across them. Two
randomly generated blocks of four randomization alloca-
tions were assigned to each pharmacist prior to the
study. A block of four was compounded of two control
and two MUR allocations in different variations (e.g.
test-control-test-control) [23]. When a pharmacist run
out of allocations, new blocks were generated. If a study
patient withdrew prior to V1, the assigned allocation
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was excluded. Prior to data analysis, the study and con-
trol group were tested for potential baseline differences
in patient characteristics.

Intervention
The MUR service (defined in the SOP MUR [20]) is clas-
sified as a type 2a review (PCNE typology [3]) and it is
performed based on medication history and information
provided by the patient or their carer in a purposely
scheduled and private conversation with the pharmacist.
During the MUR interview, the pharmacist completes a
working sheet that records information regarding medi-
cines, identified DRPs and recommended interventions.
After the MUR interview, patients are provided with a
personal medicines card that contains all the informa-
tion that is needed to support effective and safe medi-
cines use (dosing regimen, taking with/without food,
special warnings, recommendations, etc.) [19, 20]. Phar-
macists, who intend to provide MUR, must first
complete a specific educational program to ensure their
competency for service provision.
In the study, ‘standard care’ was defined as pharmacist

advice and instructions on medicines use at the

dispensing according to the Slovenian Pharmacy Practice
Act [24].

Primary outcome measure
The primary outcome of this study was self-reported
medication adherence to multiple medications, evalu-
ated using ©Morisky Widget MMAS-8 Software [25–29]
at two timepoints: baseline (V1) and after 12 weeks (V2).
The questionnaire was adapted for generic use, across all
prescription medications for regular use. Patients scores
were classified as follows: < 6 low adherence, 6 to < 8
moderate adherence, and = 8 high adherence. A licence
agreement to use ©Morisky Widget MMAS-8 Software
was obtained prior to the study.
The effect of MUR on total ©MMAS-8 score,

intentional non-adherence ©MMAS-8 score and unin-
tentional non-adherence ©MMAS-8 score was defined
as the mean relative difference in each score after 12
weeks (V2-V1) between the test and control group. The
differences in adherence scores were first tested with the
Mann-Whitney U test (α = 0.05), before using a multiple
linear regression model to predict the effect of MUR on
adherence scores based on baseline adherence (low

Fig. 1 The RCT timeline
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versus moderate and high baseline adherence). The lin-
ear regression model included an interaction variable be-
tween patient allocation (control versus test group) and
baseline adherence level as a dichotomous variable (low
versus moderate and high). By including the interaction
variable, the model was able to assess how the effect of
patient allocation on adherence is affected due to the
baseline adherence level, and vice versa [30]. Further-
more, a multiple linear regression model was used to
evaluate how patient characteristics are related to base-
line adherence level. All statistical tests and regression
models were performed using IBM SPSS v25 [31].

Secondary outcome measures
Drug related problems
A before-after analysis was performed as part of RCT to
asses DRPs identified in test group. Patients DRPs were
identified during MUR (V1) and classified based on
pharmacists’ descriptions on MUR documentation with
the use of Slovenian classification DRP-SLO-V1 [32]. At
follow-up (V2), test group patients were interviewed
about the current state of their identified manifested
DRP (mDRP). The proportion of mDRP, the proportion
of patients with at least one mDRP, and the proportion
of patients with a change in mDRP risk level were calcu-
lated for both visits and compared using a one sample
binomial test (α = 0.05). The analysis made two assump-
tions: (i) no new DRPs (manifested or potential) arose
between the visits, and (ii) DRPs of dropout patients and
DRPs with unknown outcomes were excluded. The
mDRP risk level was defined as the number of identified
mDRP for every patient or the number of persisting
mDRP for V1 and V2, respectively. The value of partially
resolved mDRP at V2 was 0.5.

Other secondary outcomes
The burden related to daily medicines use was assessed
using The Living with Medicines Questionnaire version
3 (©LMQ v3) [33], which has been previously translated
and pilot tested for use in Slovenian practice [34]. Per-
mission to use LMQ v3 was obtained from its authors.
MUR impact on medicine-associated burden was de-
fined as the mean relative difference in ©LMQ, VAS and
each domain score between test and control group after
12 weeks (V1-V2). All statistical tests were performed
using IBM SPSS v25 [31].
Furthermore, patients were asked three questions re-

garding purpose of use, daily dose and special warnings
for each of their regularly used prescription medicines.
Accuracy of answers were checked with either physician
instructions on the e-prescription form or Summary of
Product Characteristics and presented as proportions of
correct and incorrect answers per patient-medicine and
proportions of improvement or deterioration in given

information between visits for the test and control
group. No further characterization or validation of infor-
mation provided by the patients (e.g. confirming diagno-
sis with the physician or medical records) were
performed.

Sample size
Sample size was calculated on the basis of a 0.5 point
mean difference in ©MMAS-8 score between the test
and control group, a one point difference in ©MMAS-8
score for standard deviation, a type 1 error of 5%, and
80% statistical power. This resulted in an estimated sam-
ple size of 64 patients in each group. Assuming a 25%
dropout rate, we aimed to recruit a total of 170 patients
(85 per group) in order to detect improvement in pri-
mary study outcome.

Handling of missing data
Only data from the patients, who attended both visits
(V1 and V2), was used in the analysis. Patients were con-
sidered as dropout if they were randomized and have
not attended V1 or V2. Reasons for dropout were docu-
mented, when available. Furthermore, patients were ex-
cluded from the analysis when a breach of protocol was
noted. Single missing answers in the ©MMAS-8
or ©LMQ were imputed with the overall median value
for the given question or statement. Cases of imputation
were documented and reported [35].

Ethics approval and consent to participate
The study was approved on 16th June 2016 by the Re-
public of Slovenia National Medical Ethics Committee
(NMEC) (registry number: MZ 0120–321/2016–2, KME
49/06/16). Written informed consent was obtained from
all individual participants included in the study upon ex-
planation of the aim and nature of the study.

Results
The study ran from May to September 2017. At the time
of the study around 100 pharmacists were certified to
provide MUR and all received invitation to participate in
the study. Thirty-one pharmacists from 30 different
community pharmacies across Slovenia responded. The
study also involved 18 study interviewers.

Study population characteristics
A total of 140 study patients were included in the ana-
lysis. Total dropout rate was 17% – 8.9% between
randomization and V1 and 8.4% between V1 and V2.
Data from one control group patient was excluded in
the analysis phase since that patient received MUR at V1
due to signs of serious health issues (Fig. 2).
Polypharmacotherapy was the main reason (single or

in combination) for patient inclusion in the study (74%),
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followed by patient need for additional information
(30%). Adherence and adverse drug reactions were given
as reasons in 7% and 10% of patients, respectively. The
medicines taken by included patients for chronic therapy
were in 48.9% for cardiovascular system, followed by
medicines for alimentary tract and metabolism (16.5%),
blood and blood forming agents (11.5%) and nervous
system (8.4%). Other medicines groups were represented
in less than 4% each. No statistically significant differ-
ences in patient baseline characteristics between the
groups were found (Table 1). Details of the missing data
handling are presented in the Additional file 1: Appendix
B.

Primary outcome: self-reported adherence according
to ©MMAS-8
Low, moderate and high levels of adherence were dem-
onstrated at V1 for 17.6, 48.4 and 34.0% of study pa-
tients, respectively. At follow up (V2) 17.1, 36.4 and

46.4% patients had low, moderate and high adherence,
respectively. ©MMAS-8 score results, presented per
study group, are shown in Table 2. Patients with higher
educational levels (p = 0.032) and with better self-
reported health status (p = 0.044) showed higher baseline
adherence levels (Additional file 1: Appendix C). The
Mann-Whitney U test showed that there were no statis-
tically significant differences between the groups in
total ©MMAS-8 score, intentional non-adherence and
unintentional non-adherence (p = 0.941, p = 0.872 and
p = 0.813, respectively).

Difference between the visits (V2-V1) based on baseline
level of adherence
Twenty-five patients (test = 10; control = 15) with low
baseline adherence and 115 patients (test = 62; control =
53) with moderate and high baseline adherence attended
both visits (Additional file 1: Appendix D). A multiple
regression model showed that test group patients with

Fig. 2 CONSORT flow diagram detailing patient flow through the study, including reasons for withdrawal
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low baseline adherence improved their overall adherence
by 1.20 points between V1 and V2 when compared to
control group patients (p = 0.025). A 0.84 point increase
was due to intentional non-adherence (p = 0.038), and a
0.36 point due to unintentional non-adherence (p =
0.226) (Table 3).

The regression models are presented graphically in
Fig. 3 and explain the effect of interaction between pa-
tient allocation and baseline adherence. The effect of
MUR is presented as a slope in ©MMAS difference sep-
arately for low and for moderate and high adherent pa-
tients. The slope is steeper for low adherent patients

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the study population grouped into control and test group, at V1 (N = 153) and an inter-group
comparison

Baseline characteristics Control group (N = 76) Test group (N = 77) p value

Age [years; mean (SD) and range] 67.8 (9.56) 41–89 68.7 (10.3) 39–86 0.479

Gender [female; n/%] 38 50.0 49 63.6 0.089

Employment status [retireda; n/%] 63 82.9 67 87.0 0.356

Education [n/%]

Elementary school 14 18.4 13 16.9 0.775

High school 36 47.4 41 53.2

College 15 19.7 13 16.9

University 10 13.2 9 11.7

Do not want to answer 1 1.3 1 1.3

Number of Rx medicines for regular use [median and range] 7 2–13 7 2–13 0.644

Number of units of medicines per day [median and range] 8 2–23 8 2–21 0.970

How many times per day patients take their medicines [n/%]

Once per day 1 1.0 2 3.0 0.970

Twice per day 46 61.0 41 53.0

Three times per day 27 36.0 32 42.0

Four times per day 2 3.0 2 3.0

Different pharmaceutical forms [n/%]

Different pharmaceutical forms 33 43.0 41 53.0 0.224

Only tablets and capsules 43 57.0 36 47.0

(Co)paying for medicines [yes; n/%] 47 61.8 37 48.1 0.087

Help with medicines use [yes; n/%] 7 9.2 8 10.4 0.806

Self-reported current health status [n/%]

Very poor 0 0.0 3 3.9 0.999

Poor 5 6.6 5 6.5

Medium 47 61.8 43 55.8

Good 20 26.3 23 29.9

Very good 2 2.6 2 2.6

Don’t want to answer 2 2.6 1 1.3
aone patient in test group (1.13%) did not wish to answer

Table 2 Total ©MMAS-8 score, intentional non-adherence ©MMAS-8 score and unintentional non-adherence ©MMAS-8 score at
V1(N = 153) and V2 (N = 140)

©MMAS-8 score Visit 1 Visit 2

Test group (N = 77) Control group (N = 76) Test group (N = 72) Control group (N = 69)

Total [mean (SD) and range] 6.96 (1.07) 3.25–8 6.86 (1.21) 2.75–8 7.12 (1.18) 2.75–8 6.91 (1.29) 2.75–8

Intentional [mean (SD) and range] 3.48 (0.79) 1–4 3.49 (0.86) 1–4 3.56 (0.8) 0–4 3.47 (0.84) 0–4

Unintentional [mean (SD) and range] 3.48 (0.65) 1.75–4 3.37 (0.68) 1.75–4 3.56 (0.66) 1.75–4 3.44 (0.73) 1.75–4
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(marked effect, difference in total ©MMAS score is 1.2
points) compared to moderate and high adherent pa-
tients (no effect, difference in total ©MMAS score is −
0.03 point). The slopes of the intentional and uninten-
tional models should be interpreted equivalently.

Secondary outcomes
Drug related problems
A total of 221 DRPs (130 potential and 90 manifested)
were identified in 77 patients from the test group (aver-
age 2.87 DRPs per patient). Of these patients, 65% had
at least one manifested DRP (mDRP), while 35% only
had potential DRPs. The nature of the identified mDRPs,
risk factors and performed interventions are presented
in detail in Additional file 1: Appendix E. At follow up

(V2), 53% of the mDRP had been partially or fully re-
solved, 25% remained unresolved and the outcome was
unknown for 22%. The binomial test showed statistically
significant difference in the proportion of mDRP (p =
0.001), the proportion of patients with at least one
mDRP (p < 0.001) and the proportion of patients with a
change in mDRP risk level (p < 0.001).

Other
The overall burden of everyday use of medicines did not
decrease as a result of receiving MUR (©LMQ p = 0.618;
VAS p = 0.911). However, patient concerns regarding
their daily use of medicines decreased after they received
MUR (domain 6 of the ©LMQ), with a statistically

Table 3 Multiple linear regression models to predict difference in adherence between visits (V2-V1) for total ©MMAS-8 score,
intentional non-adherence ©MMAS-8 score and unintentional non-adherence ©MMAS-8 score (N = 138)

Total Intentional Unintentional

B 95% CI for B p value B 95% CI for B p value B 95% CI for B p value

Constant −1.059 −3.05 – 0.93 0.294 −0.335 −1.84 – 1.17 0.661 −0.724 −1.84 - 0.39 0.201

MUR effect for low adherent patients 1.201 0.16–2.25 0.025 0.841 0.05–1.63 0.038 0.360 −0.23 - 0.95 0.226

Baseline adherencea −0.973 −1.68 - -0.26 0.008 −0.540 −1.08 - -0.00 0.049 −0.433 −0.83 - -0.04 0.033

Interaction [MUR effect* baseline adherence] −1.229 −2.37 - -0.09 0.035 −0.812 −1.68 – 0.05 0.066 −0.416 −1.06 - 0.22 0.200

Self-reported current health statusb [1–5] 0.342 0.03–0.65 0.032 0.290 0.05–0.53 0.016 0.052 −0.12 - 0.23 0.558

Gender (male vs. female) 0.063 −0.39 – 0.52 0.785 −0.065 −0.41 – 0.28 0.712 0.128 −0.13 - 0.38 0.325

Ageb [years] 0.026 −0.002 – 0.05 0.068 0.006 −0.02 – 0.03 0.587 0.020 0.00–0.04 0.012

Educationb [1–4] −0.194 − 0.44 – 0.05 0.114 0.007 −0.18 – 0.19 0.936 −0.201 − 0.34 - -0.07 0.004

Employment status (retired vs. non-retired) −0.403 −1.18 – 0.37 0.305 −0.198 −0.78 – 0.39 0.506 −0.206 − 0.64 - 0.23 0.349

Number of Rx medicines for regular useb −0.005 −0.10 – 0.09 0.918 0.007 −0.07 – 0.08 0.844 −0.012 −0.07 - 0.04 0.653

Different pharmaceutical formsc 0.243 −0.20 – 0.69 0.280 0.065 −0.27 – 0.40 0.704 0.179 −0.07 - 0.43 0.157

(Co)paying for medicines (no vs. yes) −0.266 −0.68 – 0.15 0.202 −0.391 − 0.70 - -0.08 0.014 0.125 −0.11 - 0.36 0.284

Model summary N = 138; R2 = 0,238; p < 0,001 N = 138; R2 = 0,176; p = 0,009 N = 138; R2 = 0,216; p < 0,001
a baseline moderate and high versus baseline low adherence in control group
b included as scale variable
c different pharmaceutical forms vs. only tablets and capsules

Fig. 3 Difference in ©MMAS-8 score (V2-V1), ©MMAS-8 score of intentional non-adherence (V2-V1) and ©MMAS-8 score of unintentional non-
adherence (V2-V1). The regression models were adjusted for current health status, gender, age, education level, employment status, number of Rx
medicines and co-payment. Error bars indicate 95% CI
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significant difference in domain score (V1-V2) between
groups (p = 0.029) (Additional file 1: Appendix E.).
At the first visit (V1; N = 1050 patient-medicines), the

purpose of medicine use and daily dose was stated cor-
rectly in 90 and 91% of patient-medicines, respectively.
Among the correctly stated daily doses, the medication
regimen was also correctly stated in 85% of patient-
medicines. At second visit (V2; N = 939 patient-
medicines), understanding of the purpose of their medi-
cines and daily dose improved and deteriorated in equal
proportions (5%). Patients stated special warnings re-
garding their medicines in 15 and 11% of patient-
medicines at V1 and V2, respectively. Among the special
warnings, adverse event information was stated in 6.5
and 2% of patient-medicines at V1 and V2, respectively
(Additional file 1: Appendix E.)

Discussion
The study and its findings represent an evidence-based
approach in implementation of cognitive pharmaceutical
service to a pharmacy practice. Several benefits of MUR
are demonstrated, including improving patient adher-
ence and reducing DRPs; these findings further
strengthen existing evidence of MUR effectiveness [9,
10, 12, 13, 17, 36–38]. Furthermore, it is encouraging
that the objectives of MUR services are indeed being
achieved, further supporting recognition of the key role
of pharmacists in ensuring effective and safe medicines
use.

Benefits and challenges of MUR service
MUR improved adherence in low adherent patients by
1.2 points (©MMAS-8 score) compared to no MUR.
Surprisingly, a sub-analysis of intentional and uninten-
tional non-adherence revealed more significant improve-
ments in intentional (0.84 point) than unintentional
(0.36 point). The result is additionally supported by the
decreased patient concerns regarding long-term medi-
cine use, as established through the ©LMQ domain 6.
At the time of writing, the authors were not aware, of
any other research of medicine use review services with
similar results regarding the adherence sub-behaviours.
Several practical approaches (e.g. dosing aids, medication
cards) were proven effective in addressing unintentional
non-adherence and are usually easier to comprehend
and implement by the patients [4, 39, 40]. Therefore, the
absence of MUR effect in this sub-type behaviour sug-
gests more effort is needed in the provision of dosing
aids, reminder settings and simplifying medication regi-
mens to address factors of unintentional nonadherence.
A similar conclusion was drawn by the study of Poly
Medication Check service in Switzerland [17].
On the other hand, the intentional non-adherence is

usually based on patient beliefs and attitudes towards

disease and medicines and is thus generally harder to
impact [5, 7, 39]. Even though the nature of pharmacists’
interventions did not require any unusual or innovative
approaches, the study pharmacists were successful in ad-
dressing patient issues and attitudes, and they were able
to provide comfort and adequate support for change in
behaviour. The results of this study highlight the value
of good communication skills for high quality MUR
provision, and pharmacists should, therefore, be encour-
aged and provided with opportunities to develop and
improve their communication skills. For example, it
might be beneficial to include training on motivational
interviewing in MUR educational program [41, 42].
While this study revealed that MUR has the effect on

a subpopulation of low adherent patients, its effect on
the total population was not established due to already
high baseline adherence - a common characteristic of
previous studies into medication review services [9, 17,
18] and adherence interventions [9, 43], which failed to
reveal positive effects from interventions. This finding
provides strong evidence of the need for more rigorous
screening to identify patients with low adherence, and to
provide those patients with suitable interventions. A very
small proportion of patients received MUR due to non-
adherence, indicating insufficient tools and/or training
for pharmacists to recognize the signs of non-adherence,
or simply that pharmacists are more focused on other
aspects of medicines use, such as polypharmacotherapy
and the need for additional patient information.
Regular use of a large number of prescribed medicines

might be a risk factor for non-adherence [4, 44, 45], al-
though results from this study indicate that it more
likely translates into other types of DRPs rather than
non-adherence. Large numbers of detected mDRP
(40.7%), with two thirds of patients experiencing at least
one mDRP, confirm the results of a 2016 MUR imple-
mentation study [21] and add to extensive evidence sup-
porting the role of community pharmacists in
identifying DRPs [17, 46–49]. It is encouraging that half
of them were partially or fully resolved, illustrating the
beneficial effects of MUR services and emphasizing the
importance of patient follow-up [21]. However, the na-
ture of the identified DRPs, along with the associated in-
terventions, reveals also MUR limitations. The majority
of mDRP were adverse events with unclear risk factors
(60%), followed by treatment effectiveness issues (18.9%),
demonstrating pharmacist limitations such as lack of ac-
cess to clinical data and the scope of independent inter-
ventions to successfully resolve DRPs. For MUR service
to take a significant role in patient care, strong collabor-
ation between pharmacists and other healthcare profes-
sionals is required.
Patient need for additional medicines information sug-

gests that patients actively search for this kind of
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information, particularly patients who are aware of the
challenges arising from medicines use. Despite this con-
text, MUR providers should actively seek out less pro-
active patients, who do not typically express a need for
medicines information and might be in greater risk for
non-adherence and DRPs and will therefore benefit
more from MUR. Previous studies investigating patient
knowledge about medicines [50–52] demonstrate high
levels of patient knowledge regarding basic information
(indication, daily dose and medication regimen) and low
levels of patient knowledge regarding medicines safety
(adverse events, special warnings); results from this
study concur with their results. Knowledge as the sec-
ondary outcome, lack of validated instruments, high
baseline levels of the general medicine information and
nonspecific questions regarding safety information,
might be some of the reasons that MUR did not affect
the outcome in this study. Nonetheless, provision of
more detailed medicine safety information is important,
and MUR is potentially an excellent tool for pharmacist-
patient communication due to the lack of time-pressure,
which is a frequent problem during regular dispensing
activities when pharmacists tend to focus on providing
general information rather than medicine safety infor-
mation [50].

Study implementation and population
Since the RCT study design is used infrequently in re-
search of Slovenian pharmacy practice, high dropout
rates were expected. Dropout rate was a bit lower (17%)
than expected and evenly distributed across the test and
control group, as well as other baseline characteristics.
The participation of 31 certified MUR providers from 30
community pharmacies enabled coverage of all major re-
gions in Slovenia, strengthening sample
representativeness.
The study population represents typical visitor to com-

munity pharmacy: retired, elderly people with high-
school level education who suffer from multiple chronic
diseases that require regular prescription medication.
Only a small share experienced adherence issues and
higher levels of burden due to daily medicines use,
which on one hand, suggest the population, who has
generally accepted medicine taking as part of their daily
living. On the other hand, demographic and multimor-
bidity characteristic put them at risk of DRPs, which
may lead to further health complications and/or deteri-
oration of their health status. Therefore, the study popu-
lation provide a good representation of a population that
might benefit from receiving MUR.

Strengths and limitations
This study has several strengths. First, the study takes an
RCT design, which is arguably the most powerful design

type, allowing intervention comparisons between pa-
tients who were randomly allocated to control and test
group. Although it was not possible to perform a totally
blinded study, a certain degree of blinding was possible
during recruitment period thus, there was limited bias in
patient recruitment. Secondly, the study had broad in-
clusion criteria that reflect contemporary, real-life prac-
tice of offering MUR service; this, combined with a
broad range of MUR service, means the results can be
generalized to wider populations. Finally, data was col-
lected by final year pharmacy students who had been re-
cruited as independent study partners; our experiences
[53, 54] have shown that patients tend to be more open
and truthful towards pharmacy students as they see
them as independent, further adding to the credibility
and trustworthiness of this study.
On the other hand, the use of another adherence

measure might have provided additional insight and fur-
ther validate our findings [44]. Nonetheless,
the ©MMAS-8 is a validated questionnaire and has been
reported as one of the most frequently used to asses ad-
herence over multiple medications [55]. Secondly, al-
though a larger patient population would provide
additional sample power, a greater impact would only be
noticed if a larger number of low adherent patients
would have been recruited. However, the aim of the
study was to reflect real-life practice and not to focus on
specific population. Thirdly, a longer study period would
allow us to determine the long-term effect of MUR ser-
vices on the investigated outcomes, especially how long
after MUR the effects start to fade and MUR should be
repeated. A retrospective study by Hatah et al. showed
that longer duration and several visits predict better ad-
herence scores [36]. Moreover, a systematic review by
Huiskes et al. suggest the importance of longer observa-
tion and non-cross sectional nature of MR services [56].
Finally, although all possible precautions were taken to
reduce study bias it is not possible to exclude the poten-
tial ‘observer effect’ [57] on both study patients and
study pharmacists as well as that the included patients
and pharmacist are generally more proactive regarding
their health and work. Furthermore, the same pharma-
cists, who performed MUR also performed regular medi-
cine dispensing to control group, which could have
additionally biased the estimation of MUR effect.

Implications for pharmacy practice
Based on the study evidence, MUR service should be
restructured to increase its effectiveness and efficiency.
Firstly, narrower and more specific inclusion criteria
would increase service impact. One possibility is to cre-
ate evidence-based target groups of patients who exhibit
challenges in medicines adherence. For instance, previ-
ous studies have shown patients with asthma [58, 59] are
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at risk of low adherence; indeed, Manfrin et al. [10]
demonstrated the effectiveness of MUR in the asthma
population. Secondly, limited health resources dictate
their rational use and cost-effective services. In a recent
study, New Medicines Service in UK [16], a complemen-
tary MUR service, demonstrated the service to be cost-
effective and to have a positive impact on adherence.
Taking that example alongside evidence of MUR benefits
in Slovenia resulted in a proposal to reorganize MUR
services for patients with newly prescribed medicines
from specific target groups [60]. Several countries ex-
perience challenges related to successful and sustainable
implementation of medicines use review and other cog-
nitive pharmaceutical services; the present study results
provide additional insights and evidence how to tackle
these challenges.

Conclusion
This study showed that MUR is effective in addressing
adherence, especially for low adherence patients. Fur-
thermore, large numbers of mDRP are identified and
properly addressed during MUR, and patients feel
empowered and less worried about chronic medicines
use. The future of MUR services relies in a more rational
approach with better recognition of high-need patients,
specific evidence-based inclusion criteria and tailored in-
terventions to address issues identified in this study.
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